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+441342717666,+441342715600 - http://www.velvetyginger.co.uk/

On this site, you can find the complete menu of Velvety Ginger from Crawley. Currently, there are 15 menus and
drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can also contact

them through their website. What Jamie Mcintosh likes about Velvety Ginger:
We 've been regulars here for years and love the food. The menu is quite big but unfortunately no developments
with it the 'new dishes ' section has been the same since I can remember! It 'd be nice to have a change up now
and then. Most of the curries are amazing... A couple of them are a little bland. Overall though a great dinner and

much cheaper delivery costs than Tarana! Meal type: Dinner Price per person: £20–... read more. What Mark
Wood doesn't like about Velvety Ginger:

Average Indian with an average menu, wait times for delivery were a little optimistic, I've had worse but I've had
better too. Service: Delivery Meal type: Dinner Price per person: £20–30 Food: 3 Service: 3 read more. With

original Asian spices tasty traditional menus are prepared in the kitchen of Velvety Ginger in Crawley,
delectable vegetarian meals are also in the menu available. Visitors also value the use of traditional Indian

spices, The successful fusion of different meals with fresh and partially daring ingredients is highly valued by the
visitors - a good example of Asian Fusion.
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Appet�er�
KEBAB

Lamb
ROGAN JOSH

Hühnche�-Sp�ialitäte�
CHICKEN JALFREZI

Desser�
PUTO

Lam� Gericht�
LAMB ROGAN JOSH

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
LAMB

India�
CHICKEN DARTS

JALFREZI

NAAN

CHICKEN KORMA

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
MEAT

CHICKEN

MUSHROOMS

TRAVEL
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Opening Hours:
Monday 16:30-23:00
Wednesday 16:30-23:00
Thursday 16:30-23:00
Friday 16:30-23:00
Saturday 16:30-23:00
Sunday 16:30-22:30
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